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Expect Commons To 
Give Lloyd George

Strong indorsation |
Extreme Unionists’ Challenge on Irish Negotiations

__Again Talk of New Party and Bonar Law
Named as Possible Chief.

^^Uni<SrdHe^cSghOff
Great Railway Strike

i '

cr.

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, ■ “I 
had a curious dream last 

! ni gilt. I dreamed 1 was 
in the Settlement, and 
you and 1 sat at either 
side of the fireplace in 
your living room. 
Hornbeam sat jûst in 
front of the fire, knit
ting. You and I were 
smoking and we were 
looking into the fire and 
chatting about the early 

; settlers, the great pine 
! woods, the bridle-paths, 
the log-h o u s es, the 

| sphool teacher, who had 
I been an old soldier, the 

occasional church ser
vice, and the strenuous 
life of that early time. 

. odd?”
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Decision Declared Pleasing to All—All Danger 

Passed Unless New Strike Vote Taken, and 
There Are No Plans for That.

f'(ry\
l

Mrs.

m
fàa STUDENTS HELD 

IIP EX-EMPEROR
I Chicago, Oct 28—Official recall of the 

|$g| railroad strike orders issued by the
IximEila switchmen, trainmen, conductors, en-
MKm gineers and firemen, was dispatched to- 

day when leaders of the “Big Five 
flashed code messages to their general 
chairmen. The chairmen will relay the 

Wasn’t that messages to the locals.
_ Similar orders probably will be dis-
“It was so,” said Hiram. “An’ what patched today by thie telegraphers or- 

makes it odder still is that me an’ Han- ganization, the only other union that 
ner was settin’ by the fire las’ night had voted to participate in the strike, 
talkin’ about you. She’s got a Thanks- scheduled to begin Sunday and which 
givin’ turkey an’ a big squash with your had threatened to tie up the nation’s 

! name on ’em—yes, sir.” transportation facilities.
“I knew that dream meant something, , The U. S. railroad labor board Will to- 

said the reporter. day announce its findings as a resiilt of
“If all our dreams meant turkey an a pubHc hearing on Wednesday, at which

Will Not be Resumed Until After Commons ™ w“t * ST"1 “d ““
, » D 1 ’ A train 1 --------------- 1------------ -- i The fipal decision seemed pleasing toGovernments Pol.cy-DeValera Agai pimnilU W p IP BS"duZPÏ^'S„!£5',œt rs-n™, e.*™, -

IlHllnUInll V U U out that they had determined that they Charles is believed to have lost the
VI 111» W 1,1 * v’ could not strike without opposing both chance to ^upy the Hungarian throneTn unnirtD ncAn his u*^^III HI INI IK Ml All real quarrel was with the railroads. - | bombardment of positions held by uni-

I V I IU! 1VI1 ÜUnU I Railroad executives expressed satisfac- versity students who barred his path 
... .. a tion over the decision, while members of fl| Badoors for tw0 hours last Sunday

1 irnn III ll 0 ** labOT board? charaa<i’?Ied the morning.
Hr nil IN II \ as one the unions would never regret Military leaders of Charles’ expeditionIILIlU 111 Ui Us and which has averted inconceivable reported that the students’ position must

hardship and an internal industrial dis- be bombarded but Charles was loath to 
1 pute on the eve of the international con- ^ orders to this effect 
ference at Washington on limitation of

38

ClftCCM VF ARQ George will confront the House of Com-
I 11 I I HI 111 mens on next Monday and ask for a

■I* * 1 mandate relative to the continuance of
... Rniir nilin the negotiations between delegates of 
|l| 1)01 #L 111Mi1 the government and the Dail Eireann.
Ill I Kl/ I nillll The announcement by the premier yes- 
111 I IllL-L. Illl. 14 terday brought to a head the seemingly 

serious situation which has developed 
during the last fortnight by the alleged 

T- T, . r defection of Unionist leaders and con- 
Leach Gross Has DOttt IOr stituencles from support of the coalition

government. ,
Belief was expressed by newspapers 

here today that the government would 
receive a big majority in support of the 

An International Bout To- policy it has followed relative to Irc- 
111 . ; land, and that the ministry’s hands

night—Baseball Men in a wmdd be strengthened in dealing with
Pro Basketball Team-Late “ !

News of Sporting Events.

— | opposition.” It was said the premier
▼ n^vee had, “by calling this bluff, knocked the 

New York, Oct, 28. — Leach cross, QUt Gf the Unionists who were
lightweight, will observe the ftf- sponsors of the vote of censure to the 28,-The Irish confer-

of his professional government, which were read in the ^ , , ... ,. f i
XI .mbe- 7 bv engag- House on Wednesday. cnce has been suspended until after next

Tin g career on NovemDer teoy k It was remarked by the Times and Monday, the day set for a discussion in
ing Frankie Maxwell in a decision do l gome ^her journals, however, that the tbc jjouse of Commons of the govern-
Cross has won two decision bouts since hostility toward the government was to in dealing with represen-

come-back several months be fodnd in the constituencies rather ^ tl'e Dail Eireann. Even the I
than m parliament, and assertion was ; { the committee representing

ago. _ m made that for this reason Unionist ab- ^ G,__ Vieira-
New York, Oct. 28.—Ernie ice stentions from the voting on next Mon- suspended for today and !

holder of the Lord Lonsdale ̂  would be almost as significant ns XXXrX becD SUSpe“ , ’. ,, , , nf armaments,
oen emblematic of the English tight- hostile ballots. ....... , According to information obtained at ; ^ ■ ^lll Attend at B Labor chieftains today asserted that

weight boxing championship. ““V^to ^e wJuld total Sinn Vein Victoria CfOSS OH the Un- thei^acticm ofj^terday marke^the end
SBiloj Fri<£7UJ *M^Xsqutrfciar- more than fifty and that ail «>' CohIi- ^^‘"B^kenhMd may meet Arilmr known Soldier. , the strike^ote taken by the unions, no
round contest lu M »utnrlniifi. tion-Liberals and Laborites certainly _ , , Mirhapl Collins the Irish walkout now being effective ûntil?en t0ndigLv^ . c^trVto” ^ to the support of the cab- ^ro^“tomm^nSon Monday. A - ■ -------------- i tak-pians are b,i^ made

th^title8ta London during De- ,D5L _ . - • > this Some of the members of the Dail - Toronto, Oct 28-The oldest living for a new strike vote, so W. G. Lee, chief
him for th «title in Lonao declare- delegation, anticipating a blank week- wfnrer of the Victoria Cross, Sergti G. of the trainmen, said.
06Springfield, Mass, Oct 2^—“Rabbit” tIon' that Eamonn De Valera’s répudia- end, had^arrauged^ to^retum^t°tIreland , Richardson of Toronto, will pay hom-1 Government Was Ready. Budapest, Oct 2a^”r^ii^j’one^'mia
Maranville, Pit^b“ffgseio^c^ity by had remain in'1 Ireland, lest their return be . age on behalf of the soldiers of tbei Chicago, Oct. 28—Complete plans to „ungary vistted thc Benedictine Abbey
tfken up h,s ° !jrotossio^l basketball ' th!t misunderstood. Moreover, he desired . I dominion to the unknown American sol- avert the most senous k?"dlc"‘ps. of,J1*? at Ttiîany yesterday, and later made of-
organmng a p. . . Hank Gowdy me"lbers of parliament l*!*on5' *. .. that the delegation should review to- |dier upon whose tomb will be placed threatened railroad strike had been flda[ affidavjts that former Emperor
team. The teammetod-------  th; party were favorable to the rontinnat Lth.r the whtie situation, preparatory ÆÊËÊÊÊKÊ the highest honor that Britain pays to made by the government. Application ph rf and former Empress Zita were
of »= and Charles l‘I*® a". fr^^he to Monday’s meeting in the Commons. 1------------;----------f3’------------  'valor-tbe first occasion that the cross ft, injunction» restraining the brother- ^ The abbey is isolated by
Philadelphia # Nabonak, and Chanes edtoJUsessodate themselves from the to^Mo dar ^ were not apprehen- chamberlain, it is reported, has been bertri^ed on other ttum a Brit-|hood chiefs from Carrying out the strike # ^don of troops.
Keating, Buffalo s Pj «ewapder” i to give today regarding the debate, some deDutv prime minister of ish subject. , 1 with orders necessary to conduct these Hungarian aristocracy involved in the

New York, w^rilog hv of thèmsiylng it would serve to “clear ?!ÎLt BritinT mdnwide over the Irish • Sergt. Richardson wtii attend the bur- proceedings were In the hands of dis- conspi^.y to f place Charles upon the
Lawls, fo7"”. to regain Xât^ a^Tth! Times amert^d the air,” to bring out the essentials and Uoîd^George goes, to ial services in the Aftinfcton National trict attorneys throughout the country Hungarian throne, is now engaged in a
champion, to Uf £**9* ”^meet l«“ JS?**? e=»Me them to lee how far parliament XsMWon Cemetery on November 11, ahd,on be- ^y to be presented in federal courts. vnt^" flght in the political arena. Small
title from Stamslas Zby , _ ^ g a beoJSn* would authoriae tiie premier to go. If Wh __ _ . .w. .—-—----- I half of the Dominion of Canada, wtil| The government programme Included lardowner3 and the landed aristocracy
J6e Polk, inter-allied P next G__ thev think this authdfieatlon should not a A/%II1TS1 AT 111A Place a of m?Plc two^ections to prevent a tie up in ira ns- are array^ against each other in a con-
-»tch-M-catch-cM bout ^ impossible to carry extend far enough, they intimoted that A 0(11 ||TU vT A V\ foot of tiie missive shaft which is rising portation and a third lookiug to the f|ict whirh is expected to remit in
Thursday. It be Birkenhead There. i tbe conference might be broken off. A\||| || | M \ | U Y A on the hills of Virginia, overlooking the punishment of strike leaders through m- stormy scenes in the national assembly
New York under the new rules, w , . , The latest arrival at Sinn Fein l.ead- H JUUI III U I il I V national capital of the U. S, to mark dictments for conspiracy agamSt the -n the next few days.

æ-The fight for ,J ^off the'^d^nkt ^artv ^ quartern is Wllliaip Mdlowes, a mem- X ^ , __ . , ,_ . -. the resting place of America’s immortal. public. These were to be presented to Prague. 0ct. 28-Former Emperor
Philadelphia, O . ■ champion- newsnaner remarked that Lord Birken- her of the Dail Eireann and one of the 1 fl HI HTU MF A fl Thc executive of the G. A. U. V. is,tbe court twenty-four hours before the Charles must be surrendered to the “Llt-

LSe national . , t two men, hejid^reolaced Austen Chamberlain as organizers of the “Easter rebellion,” ÜAWI ¥ Hi ül I in touch with the leaders of other veter- yme the strike was scheduled to beg,n. tie Entente” within thirty-six hours un-
ship has narrowed and rJt Jv,#» r„rrrc.-nA,f:vfl]. wu() commanded in Galway and later HaJ | f||\ I I lllaltU an organizations to appoint an honorary It was learned today that the code der the terms of an ultimatum from the
Ralph Greenleaf «Jftitlelioïder.nd rtrtSSïïîfa 5 ”caW^™theU.S. RU 1 11,11 ' I escort to accompany the aged veteran word ca]ling „ff the railroad strike has memhers ot thls combination of states,
Arthur Woods of Minneapolis, withtne at the^meetmg ofthe J™nt_committee. escapee to jne c _ | m, his mission. . not vet been dispatched to the interna- wMch it ,has decided to present to the ,
former holding tbe advantage. G ttc^ Irish conference yesterday In ad! Sinn Fein Convention. -------------- | The G. A. U. V. has appointed as its ^ianal and Great Northern trammen, Hungarian government in Budapest /
leaf has. ™asix victories to was said to\>e intended as a reassurance Dublin, Oct 28—The constitution of q Aiitiunn Campaign of delegate Sergt W. L- Rayfield, _ C., ho ^ out on last Saturday. The Deputy Macoch declared last night that
none, while Woodshnss.x victories was s=ud to bemtended as a reassuran« sinn’Fein, now meeting in conven- UPenS| AUmUlIl v, F « first vice-president of the organization.;^^ of their strike was deferred pend- th/ ultimatum would be presented some
his credit «"done defeat _ ^ tojhose^n^^g^ng Ulstcr^as^he ^ wgs ame^ded yesterday to the ef- Independent Liberal Party, It is expected that the other veteran ing /etermiDation of their opportunity time today.

Toledo, Ohio, Oct . B ]j fieri with Ulster’s resistance to home rule feet that the Sinn Fein will hereafter ; , , ; bodies will also appoint members who to return to work. The project of interning the former
tournament of the American BoW mg Red withUWert ^ista^ to tmme irn^. undivided allegiance and entire m Old Country. ! are winners of the highest distinction for gt Louis, Oct. 28. - E. J. Mamon, em or in either Czecho-Slovakia or
Congress will be held the termma | SZ fu nort to the Dail Eireann, as the only bravery in-the British army to make up nresideRt of’ the Order of Railroad Tele- j^giavia has been discussed freely
auditorium ,n Toledojrepnmng d.ct elected parliament of ’Ireland. Eamonn -------------- _ . the escort. «raphers, today sent coded telegrams to by^ewspapers in this country. Ixrader.
ary 27 and continuing _fh ; r next week Thev assert that De Valera was unanimously chosen pres- London, Oct. 28—(Canadian Press)— --------------- ' ■" general chairmen of the order on the of the political parties forming the co-
28. Entries will dose Febr^l. lLive^ n^t week. Th^ aM^thrt Harry J. Boland one of the The autumn campaign of the indepen- ABOLISH QUEENSLAND rerious railroads informing them offi- alition ministry of this country have

New York, Oct 28 - Mta Cert toe party may split and that t^re may secretaries. dent Liberal party has been inagurated EXECUTIVE COUNCIL ciaU that strike, scheduled for October decided tbat the government witi intro-
Leitch, who holds the championsh.ps of hinted TTonlr —----------—--------------- . by a speech given by the Right Hon. ^Canadian Press)- 30. had been called off. duce a bill decreeing the confiscation of

giSWEUr^m PAY ON E C. N. R. SSH nnwlETT ™
0nrs. ^ m MEMBER^ïïbSt^SSi Who Made $6,000 in Year which is to llUUüL IVIlIYIULK bu» Oct. i

thus become thc chief of a centre party. ^ Had Month’s Holidays. Mm^^ beteg old and warm friends be ^eXÎfnomin^bf’tte -------------- Empe^ Charte* a prisoner in the

NO PARTY HAS A I • -------------- °D 'S. , T%VT^rT elected Texas Representative Collap-

CLEAR MA TORITY Ottawa, Oct. 28—(Canadian Press)— Mr. Asquith’s speech otherwise mainly .body of seventy ----------------- .— T pqvps Within sovereignty, today issued the following
* Ccmnarisons of wages being paid at consisted of general criticisms of the j • v| ir-|% ses as h,ea , message through the Associated^ Press:

present and previous to the reduction on | present coalition government. He a so.Ph ■ 11IP I T|jr|j Ti'icrVlt Votes of Expulsion. “I was sure ™y people would offer
Elections in Norway Leave the Canada National Railways, w't>U urged the mutual c^celtetion of th ! _______________  W| A ! IIlK ^ 8 P remstance so 1 gave «rdersto withtoiw

____ . , .. „ tt-nse paid in different cities of Canada, inter-allied war debt and the revision ot il Lli I I ILIl ------------- when the government troops opened
Things in the Air---- One ,„„n nc nn the other railways, took up i the indemnities. , _ «,___a ,___ fire. Nothing can persuade me to pro-

Never Taken Ou, of Packing Woman Chosen. PIIUI/ IU nlPfflP DFPDRT «SMT-S’SL'S
Case, Though Sent for Pro-' --------- ■ ,, ^-j- » W R PM .' ! HuUIII ^ L" S,” “ÏVLÆS “» «.«.a.. ..d „.,w-

TV IP -T> ■ V Christiania, Oct. 28—The general elec- both empolyer and employes delegates MlJI l|\ 111 I llUll IU« T“° ',v reprimanded yesterday by
tection in Handling Rich tions on Monday gave no party a clear to show how Canadian National Railway * ----- c .WGillett in accordance with a res-

majority and it is impossible to pre- men were faring in matters of pay. fl imilAHT OAI/PH Speaker ’ against which not a
! diet which party or bloc will form the p. p. Brady, for the company, cited C l/L UV| ||\||- \AVrll Issued by out*, olubon of cen , ag
new cabinet for the new Storthing, which an outstanding case of the oldest engineer I V I II I Ml ll fjfi V Ly °f Dé.

, , will meet in February. on the Halifax and Southwestern rail- L1U1I Vin- we I partment of Ma-
New York, Oct. 28—A consignment of qu^ Qf 150 seats, the Conserva- way who had been allowed to chose his | nne and Fûhsriê*.

fire arms that lay unused in the New ^ves^ running on an anti-prohibition own run. In the course of a year, with ————— I ii, t\ 8 tup art,
York post office, when auto bandits hem platform an(j against the government oyer time, this engineer had managed to Oct. 28—The Japanese director of metêar-
un and robbed a lone, unarmed mai D0^icv of maintaining was time res trie- take a full month’s holiday and still col- ^ VuLui’Maru sank 375 miles off ological teroiee.
truck driver of $1,454,129 last Monday sccured 56 seats. The Commun- lect pay checks amounting to $6,000 for steamer^™ Washjngton last mid- —-------------------------
night, were out today doing duty on e ; following tbe Moscow programme, running his engine over a short line. Mr. i hurricane, but all her passen- Synopsis—Pressure is high in the
persons of guards who accompanied obtained twenty-nine seats, largely at the Brady contended that the rules were were picked up by the ..^"ortion of the continent over the
Similar treasure trucks through the ci y s expense of tbe Right wing Socialists, more unsatisfactory than the high wages hter West jvan, according to a wire- Pacific p0a£t states, while depression is
streets. . The Radical Left, the biggest party in which employes had been receiving. ( ^ mesg here. She was bound for situated in Kansas and British Columbia.

One of the first things postia^r the old Storthing and the basis of the There were cases, he said, of ten men fm^ Kobe, pain has fallen heavily on the British
eral Hayes discovered when he arrivée scnt cabinetj iost heavily on their getting more money through overtime The West Ivan was bound from Japan Colurabia coast and showers have oc-
here yesterday was that a large shipmen proh;bition poIIcy an<1 violations of trea- than they made by their full day s work. ^ wju continue to the Orient. curred in Manitoba and over the greater
of guns sent to arm New Tor po tjcs w;tb Spain and Portugal, which led tx. ---------------' ___ ___ portion of Ontario.
employes after a senes of mail ,. to a tariff war and the complete clos- ARREST MADE IN |\A| I 1 fl HlPfifil IMT Plne’
in other cities, still were in to P jng 0f those countries to the Norweigian trcDDTClf C A Sp . 'Mill I A U 11|\| III IN I Maritime—Light to moderate winds,
ring cases. He ordered them feh trade HERRICK. CAbE, ! |jl|! I Mil UluUUUIl I fine today and on Saturday. Not much
and put to work. He also ordered an , ^ woman_ Miss Karen Platou of MAN DENIES UvLLI IU Wivvwwi i change in.temperature,
nvestigation to determined w*\®1. Christania. was elected. She is the first 1V1/A1> riflllT Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod-

en responsible for their non-aenvery wQman tQ enter thr storthing, although Paris, Oct. 28-The police investigate 111 I Mill I IMM I crate winds, generally fair today and on
j employes. \ women have had the vote here since jng the attempt against the life of Am- nf I [pris I IbIII I Saturday. „

'1907 bassador Herrick, hive arrested a chem- ULLU II L.IUI I I New England—Fair tonight and Sat-
Raymond Robin, in whose posses- urday; not much.change in temperature,
thev found ten grenades loaded ____________ ]ight to moderate variable winds.

with eheddite. ’ c, . _ Toronto, Oct. 28—Temperatures :
said to be identical with New York, Oct. 29—Sterling exchange ’

irregular.
Canadian dollars 715-16 per cent, dis- 
count.

Oct 28—Premier Lloyd

y7 m
j*?: 13a*

)\John Bull—“I say, George, she’s in a deuce of a hole; but if anyone can get 
her out of it, you can.”

Lloyd George—‘TU do my best, sir.”_________________________

I

Checked Charles Long En
ough to Spoil Chances.

.

Irish Negotiations Are
Off Until Next Week

Anniversary Allied Commissions Visit the 
Abbey Where the Former 
Ruler is Held—He Issues 
a Statement on Situation.

i I

1 Jficusses 
Chosen. WILL ACT FOR LLOYD GEORGE.

veteran
tee-nth anniversary

I
V. •- 'he essayed a t ■!

“I am sorry for the poor boys,” he 1» 
quoted as saying. “Try to persuade 
them that resistance is hopeless.”

Parleys began, but in the meantime 
government troops were hurried forward 
from Budapest, and occupied the ridge 
held by the students. As a result, it 
was found when Charles gave the order 
to attack that the bottle was already 
lost

1 'England,

1.

- ia new

l

GUNS LAY IDLE IN 
N.Y. POSt OFFICE

1 MONCTON MAN IS
ONE OF DIRECTORS }Mails. single vote was cast

A moment later, as Blanton walked 
out of the chamber with all eyes upon 
him, he tumbled over in a heap. Some of 
his colleagues who had voted to expel 
him picked the Texas representative up 
and placed him on a lounge.

Rousing himself in a few minutes,
Blanton stumbled out, the tears stream- Toronto, Oct. 28—The Army and 
ing down his cheeks. “I hope I never Navy Veterans in convention have for- 
see this house again,” he was heard to many endorsed the policy of amalgama- 
mutter as he left the chamber. tion "of all veterans organizations. One

Blanton was charged with putting into clause of the resolution reads :— 
the congressional record a document des- “That we go on record as being ab- 
eribed as “unspeakablly vile.” He admit- solutely in favor of amalgamation of all 
ted befote the house yesterday that he ex-service men, provided, however, that 
had Wished to enter in the record an no c[ass distinction shall exist in the 
undelivered speech, containing the lan- proposed new body and provided that 
gnage complained of, and have 250,000 n be non-political, non-partisan and 
conies mailed to voters. non-secretarian.”

---------- 1 *•- *--------------- The resolution authorized the lncora-
rypi rpVE THEY KNOW ing 'imrd of directors to carry out theB PPTEST amalgamation on lines laid down, if

SLAYER OF PKlEbl tilt- opportunity offered.
T , c TV rw ou The mvsterv sur- Lord Byng of Vimy was elected hon-Lead, S. D., Oct. 29—The mystery Su atron and W. J. Tupper, a past

rounding the murder of Fa c^bed- president, was elected honorary presi-
Belknap, pastor of St. Patrmks Catien The otherofficers included:—
LttolLetXmUPop.’

Jarn^s" FtewerTcounty attorney. Weldon, Moncton, for New Brunswick.

Army and Navy Veterans En
dorse Policy of Amalgama
tion of Organizations.

NAVAL POLICY 1st,
DEATH SENTENCE,

BUT PARDON IS These are
RECOMMENDED £e pressed "to the am-

Llovd George Speaks of Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 28—Alex Paul- bassador. Roiiin denies all knowledge 
-, , . . , v> „ Tr. son a young Russian, last night was of the Herrick bomb.

Modermnzing by Bases, In- joiipd gniuy Qf the murder of w. f.
i Salshury, in a hold1 up here in last April.
1 He was sentenced to be hanged on 
January 25, the day on w s ac-

„ , . . rnmnlice in the hold up, Allan Robinson,
London, Oct. 28-Replvmg to a ques- tQ the allows,

tion in the House of Commons yesterday pa^^n gave evidence in the trial of 
the premier announced that the imperial Robinson afrainRt his partner. In eon- 
tonference had generally agreed with siderati(m of this, the trial judge con- 
the policy adopted previously by the gented to recommend him for a pardon 
admiralty that, for the better senirity ^ tbe sccrctary of state.

> fi-pat Britain’s outlying possessions, 
certain naval bases, including those in 
the Pacific, needed modernizing and m 

extending.
intended, however, to ask

I,owest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Ycstehday night
Demand Great Britain 389 3-4.

Stations 
Prince Rupert 
Victoria .... 
Kamloops ... 
Calgary .... 
Edmonton . -. 
Prince Albert ....
Winnipeg ...............
White River ........
Sault Ste. Marie ..

Britannia Beach, B. C, Oct 28-Two miners were rescued last Toronto^ .........
nivht om a shaft at the 2,300 foot level in the copper mines here, ott£a ................
after a Teek in their living tomb. The men were working m he Montreal 
narrow shaft on last Thursday evening when a rock slide closed the ^ Quebec^ ^ „

“g te’US'a" oSh. Ukkl. o( .nd ,i, h-m . toy .P-mrc „«„!«fNfld
StoTSS " , o,e ,h.[, kept .h= men .live vehUe the,, workm..e. d.ved
tween November 7 and 11 in support of an<j niKht to remove the obstruction and set them tree,
disarmament “

38
46
40
34

eluding Pacific. IMPRISONED A WEEK IN MINE; MEN 
RESCUED LAST NIGHT

30 TO PENITENTIARY
FOR LONG TERMS

28
44

Regina, Oct. 28 — Confinement in 
Prince Albert penitentiary at hard labor 
for twelve years, evelen years and ten 
years, respectively, was the punishment 
given out yesterday to Jack l.olaraine, 

Ottawa. Oct 26.—Ottawa heard Mar- Arthur Woodman and Wm. I-emar, gun-

phleFOCThèMfU^Vnrraf7a1idSatfèw Srgt. Lmigheed,'V c'. M. P ’ J

s B.-ïïL'&nil'1' -p"-

48
47
48
30
34
26
34Rotarv Suggestion. 32
28

special casesi} v«»v ...Nr"
his year

policy.
i
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FOCH’S VOICE IS 
HEARD IN CANADA; 

WIRELESS THONE

POOR DOCUMENT»
■:|
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